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Financial aid rides the storm of budget cuts

ROTC students get
financial aid easily

Students in need
aided by increase
by Maria Casas

by Mary Hennessy

staff Wrilar

^
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Students receiving financial aid under the state
university grant program will benefit from the $44 fee
increase.
According to Larry Wolf, director of financial aid, $4
out of the $44 increase will be put into a fund to help
needy students in the program pay the additional fees.
Alx)ut 1,400 students currently participate in the
program. Their selection is based on submission of a
student aid application for California, proof of a
calculated need of $400 and California residency.
This does not include Pell Grant recipients.
"A good number of people who received Pell Grants
didn’t use the student aid form for California, said
Wolf. “ No other financial aid will be available to
students not in the program.”
According to Wolf, the financial aid office had some
problems with the grant program because the financial
aid process for students had been underway since
January.
The governor's proposed budget for 1983-84 inI eludes a request for funds for a similar program. Its ac
ceptance will not be known until June or July, said
Wolf.

Students attempting to receive financial aid may
find the qualifications increasingly stringent, but
students enrolling in ROTC need only pass minimal re
quirements to become eligible for up to $1,000 a year in
financial assistance.
ROTC students must qualify for the Advanced
Course to receive aid other than scholarships, accor
ding to Major Mike Robinson, enrollment counselor.
The Advanced Course consists of seven academic
courses in military subjects over a period of two years.
Some qualifications for the advanced course are;
Meet certain medical fitness requirements.
Be emoUed as a full time student with two years of
academic work remaining.
Maintain a 2.0 GPA.
Have a SAT score of at least 850, an ACT score of at
least 70, or a Cadet Evaluation Battery score of at
least 80.
Have completed the Basic Course, Basic Camp, or
have received credit for Basic Courses during previous
training or service.
Please see page 5

Pauling cuts absurdities of atomic weapons
by Scott Swanson

Staff Wrf tar

Two-time Nobel Prize winner Linus
Pauling told an overflow crowd of 500
people in Cal Poly’s Little Theater
recently that world peace is the most
pressing problem we face today.
The 82-year-old chemist and peace ac
tivist described in his speech, "The Path
to Peace,’’ his formula for world peace
through “treaties between the 55oviet
Union and the United States to stop the
development and stockpiling of nuclear
warheads." but, he added, there may
not be time to wait for treaty ratifica
tions.
“ I believe that the United States and
the Soviet Union should start taking
some unilateral action,” he said. "Mak
ing treaties is such a slow process, the
world will be destroyed while we make
them."

Pauling warned that the stockpiling
of increasingly complex nuclear
weapons makes the possibility of ac
cidentally touching off a nuclear war in
creasingly great.
“ I think it’s probably unlikely that
Reagan or (Soviet) Premier Andropov
will press the button,” he said. “ It
would more likely start by accident."
The scientist based a large part of his
speech on an article written by a friend
of his. Harvard chemistry professor
George Kistiakowsky.
The article was published in the
Bulletin of Atomic Scientists on Dec. 2,
1982, five days before Kistiakowski’s
death and 20 years to the day after
scientists learned to control nuclear fis
sion.
Noting that Kistiakowski had not
been a longtime anti-nuclear proponent,
Pauling quoted the article as saying,
“As one who has tried to change this

(buildup of nuclear weapons), I tell you
as my parting words: forget govern
ment channels. There simply is not
enough time.
“Concentrate on organizing a mass
movement such as there has never been
before.”
Pauling echoed his friend’s charge,
telling the audience, “This is the time to
act. Tomorrow or next year may be too
late. Everybody has an obligation to
help. Participate in demonstrations,
write letters, join organizations.
“ If the world is destroyed, it will be
your fault, our fault, for not having done
enough,” he said.
Pauling took some jabs at Reagan and
at least one cabinet secretary. He
repeated a quotation from the president
that proponents of the nuclear freeze are
“dupes of the communists”, and drew a
laugh from the crowd as he noted that
Andropov has proposed a freeze, mak-

Live and let liv e -ju s t don’t infringe
Owen Servatius shares motto
and takes it to the classroom
by K risten Simon
StaH Writer
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Ow en Servatius gestures during one of his
m anagem ent ciasses.

The unique way he ap
proaches a class establishes
rapport right from the begin
ning. He makes an effort to get
students to start thinking
about their self-image. A good
attitude is important. He
believes that each pierson is his
own best friend.
“No one is looking out for
you,” he said. “You have to
make things happen for
yourself.”
Servatius noted a lot of pieople feel they are a minority.
“Well, we are all minorities of
one,” he said. “What we make
of ourselves is our own respon
sibility.”
He believes in taking life
“one day at a time.” Looking
too far ahead is a disappoint
ment for most of us. For exam
ple, he expressed his concern
over Diablo Canyon, noting he
has children and grandchildren
in the area. "But one must have
faith in his fellow man.”

Proud to be a part of Cal Po
ly. management instructor
Owen Servatius is taking life
“one day at a time."
“ My motto is to live and let
live,” he stated. "As long as we
don’t infringe on the liberties of
others, who’s to say it's
wrong?”
After many years of work ex
perience, Servatius came to Cal
Poly in June of 1947. He was
o r ig in a lly h ire d as a
stenographer for the president
of the university, and was later
asked if he would like to try
teaching.
His teaching philosophy is to
“care about what I teach and
those who I am teaching.” Ser
vatius feels that if students can
laugh ^ with an instructor,
they’ll want to learn. "I try to
raise spirits; students can sense
how you feel about them.”
_____________ P t o a f » — paq$ S

ing him a dupe of the communists.
Pauling pointed out that if America
increases its defense budget, the Rus
sians will have to increase theirs.
“Sooner or later,” he joked, “the Rus
sians will be spending all their money on
defense and the people will overthrow
the government.”
*
^ “ I don’t think we need to catch up
with the Russians,” Pauling siad.
“ Most students (of nuclear arms) say
that the Russians are behind us. The
overkill situation is such that there is
not much meaning in saying that one
side is ahead of the other.”
He stated that no dispute between na
tions justifies nuclear war. He also
dismissed as absurd the concept of
limited nuclear war that Reagan and
"his secretary — what’s his name?”
(“Weinberger,” yelled the crowd) have
talked about.
“There’s so little rationality in these
things,” Pauling said. “You have a hard
time coming up with rational arguments
after a while.
“No one would object to a Western
European nuclear war. The Soviet
Union wouldn’t. The United States
Please see page 5

Aciademic senate
seeks faculty

The academic senate is seeking facul
ty who are interested in serving on the
board of trustees, the senate chairman
reported Monday.
According to chairman James Sim
mons, the position was authorized last
year, and this spring the statewide
academic senate will choose a represen
tative from among nominees chosen by
the 19 universities in the California
State University system.
The role of the board of trustees is to
establish policy in all matters affecting
the entire CSU system, Simmons said.
Nontinations must be supported by
the signatures of 50 faculty members,
he added.
“ It is hoped that the faculty trustee
will have a strong record of teaching ex
cellence, scholarly achievement and
governing experience,” Simmons said.
For further details, contact the
academic senate office at 546-1258.
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American Heart
Association
Join with the American
Heart Asaoqiition and the
Creamery for the first an
nual "Love Run," Satur
day, Feb. 12. The lOK nui
will begin, at 9 a.m. at the
Creamery.^ R egistration
begins at 7:30 a.m. Entry
fee is S5. Prizes will be
awarded to the top three

the "Sisters of M a r y " who jewelry, silkscraen. s E a ! ^
■ will speak about first love glass, ceramics clay and
for Jesus and their daily much more. Stop in the
living for Him. Sisters of Craft Center downstaifs in
Mary is a group of the U.U. and check out the
L u th eran nuns , who Cage.
Immunizatigp Clinic
originated in Geribany
after WW II. The sharing
The Health Center is of
ro ly
will be held on Thursday. fering an immunization
room in the Crandall Gym
Feb. ‘ 3 in Agriculture clinic every Tuesday from
annex. The club will also
FeUowship(IVCF)
discuss the cross-country
Poly C hristian Fel Erhart, Room 211 at 11 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. All
ski trip.
students, faculty and staff
a.m.
lowship will be s]
are eligible for vaccines:
CAHPERD
rubella, MMR (measles.
CAHPERD S Commoin^ mumps, rubella) and DT
Man Triathlon ‘/«mile (diptherìa, tetanus). There
swim, 10 mile bike, 5K run is no charge with a health
will begin 8 a.m., on Sun card; .$3 to $3.50 without
day, Feb. 27. The course one.
runs through campus, out
Siding at Jackson Hole
through l^hlands, and
lines to frfends sweethearts
The Cal Poly Sid Club is
ends up at canlpus. Swim going skiing in Jackson
ming ^1^ take place in Cal Hole, Wyoming from
Poly Pool. T-shirts will be March 19-26. The trip will
awarded to all participants cost $295 by bus and $395
with special prizes for top by air. Rus price includes
Several styles
winners. Pick up entry five nights lodging at the
and sizes
forms in the Intramural or Jackson Hole Racquet
Susan:
PE offices. Cost is $6 pre Club (featuring racquetBe mine
to choose from
registration, $8 the day of ball, walleyball, swimming,
Happy
Color available Place your ad
the race.
Jacuzzi, \a a u n a , and
Valentines
Want a Foundation job? beautiful rooms), five days
at
the
Mustang
Dally
Day
0 There is a position open of lift tickets at Jackson
on the Foundation Board H ole, tr a n s p o r ta tio n ,
Deadline: Thurs. Feb. 10
of Directors. They are in races, parties, and an
rioon
charge of running the El awards ceremony at the
Love
Corral Bookstore, the Cowboy Bar. Air package
R
m
226Q
R
C
Building
Dan
Foundation Food Services, includes all the same plus
Payable by check only.
and several other campus two extra nights lodging
organizations as well. Any and a free half-day lesson
interested students should on Sunday (with the
contact their school deans possibility of skiing six fuU
for more information.
days as opposed to five
“The Cage”
w ith th e bus trip ).
The Cage, the inexpen Meetings are every other
sive art supply store Tuesday — look for flyers
located in the Craft Center announcing the location.
is now offering bicycle You need to reserve a space
brake cables, bail bearings, soon because this trip will
patch kits, supplies for fill up fast!!

winners in each division.
Pre-registration informa
tion is available Feb. 1, 2
and 3, and Feb. 8, 9 and 10
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
the U niversity Union
plaza.
Yoga Club
' The Yoga Club is holding
a dem onstration and
workout tonight from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. in the dance
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At Basic Four,
you w on’t just be
using Computers. . .
you’ii be designing them!

W e have opportunities in • Electronic Engineering

to r« « ® ®

10«

What better way to begin your career than at the focal point of advanced computer
technology — design. And what better place to make that start than Basic Four Infor
mation Systems — a pioneer and world leader in information processing!
Y o u ’ll have the chance to see projects go from initial concept through design, develop
ment, manufacturing and marketing. Working on an exerting product line that ranges
from the powerful System 810 to the self-contained S/10.
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• C o m p u te r Science.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
February 7 & 8
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See your Placement Center for more information
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rBdSiC Four
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14101 New Myford Road
Tustin, CA 92680
Equal opportunity Employer M/F
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Punk and potpourri dance please Poly crowds
|wet and conununicate an
idea to an audience. Rather
R ««l«w Editor
than projecting an overall
mood or theme, a few
Neither rain nor threat of pieces seemed to be just
midterms could stop Cal people moving (albeit fairly
Poly students from danc skiUfuUy) to the accompa
ing up a storm last nying music.
•
.
weekend. Two events in
Still, these problems are
particular really allowed relatively minor when com
dance-lovers to “strut their pared to the heights that
stuff.” ,
many of the numbers
The first of these events reached. These highs rang
was the dancing exhibition ed from the achingly
put on by the Orchesis club beautiful and etheral piece
entitled “Dance Illusions.” entitled “Somewhere in
The second was a dance 'Time”, to the earthy and
concert featuring the new- sensual “Body Language”,
wave band Oingo Boingo.
which literaUy seduced the
audience. These numbers,
DANCE ILLUSIONS
and many others, really
Like classical music, the showcased the physical
art of dancing is saddled abilities and amazing ex-1
w ith an u n fo rtu n a te pressions th a t these
stereotype of being dull talented dancers could at
and difficult to appreciate. tain.
I t ’s sad because the ma
OINGO BOINGO/
jority of the people who
TRANSLATOR
believe this stereotype
have usually never seen a
“Ruck may not solve any
well-performed exhibition.
“Dance Illusions,” last problems, but it will allow
to dance all over them .
weekend’s dance pro- you
»•
duciton by Gal Poly’s Or
chesis Dance Club, was a
Pete Townshend
show which dispelled such
The above statement
misguided stereotypes. It
was successful at doing perfectly characterizes the
this because like most good type of music Oingo Bo
art, it not only enlightened, ingo plays. It-isn’t too in
tellectually stim ulating,
but also entertained.
“Dance Illusions” work but you can sure light up a
ed because it showcased a dance floor with it.
And th a t’s exactly what
wide variety of dance
styles. One minute the au a Cal Poly audience ^ d last
dience would be viewing a Sunday. Sparked by Oingo
kinetic modern dance Boingo’s unique luand of
number. The next piece musk, punks, new-wavers,
would feature traditional mods, rockabillies and even
classical ballet. Moments “normal” people danced
later, an exotic ethnic the night away. ^
'Translator started off
dance would be performed.
the
evening of dancing at
Because of the enormous
diversity of styles, “Dance Cal Poly’s gymnasium
Illusions” was an explosive with an energetic welltour-de-force of the art of received set. The Northern
dance. Each of the 19 California band played a
n u m b ers tr a n s p o rte d mixture of oldies and songs
audiences to new adven from their recent critically
tures and locales. It was an acclaimed LP. “Heartbeats
ambitious and also suc and Triggers. . .” ’The
crowd eagerly lapped up
cessful production.
'The program did have its the new-wave tinged rock
faults. In between each of and waited anxiously for
the numbers was a 30 to 60 more.
And at a little past nine,
second pause. Though
these breiücs were probably th a t’s precisely what they
unavoidable due to thé got. In minutes, Oingo Bo
staging logistics, it still un- ingo had transformed the
' fortunately upset the gymnasium dance floor in
momentum generated by to a chaotk replica of a Los
A ngeles tra ffic jam
each dance.
Another flaw of the pro
duction was that a few of
th e
n u m b e rs
w ere
uninspired. The ultimate
goal of any art is to inter-

by Daryl Teshima

Mustang OaNy — Toai VMocll

a p P ) “ Th e re ’S nothing to fe a r!!!’’ coos OIngo Boingo’s lead singer Danny
So
as he and the band belt out one of their patented dance songs to a
receptive Cal Poly crowd.
)
«
« »
(B O T T O M ) Guitarist Steve Bartek and singer Elfm ^n croon out another song
m uch to the delight of an enthusiastic audience. Th e band played an en
joyable two-hour set In the Cal Poly gym nasium last Sunday night.
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bumper-car amusement
ride.
But though the musk
was highly contagious, it
was also equally forget
table. The majority of the
people there
probably
remember the dancing far
longer than the set Oingo
Boingo performed.
It was by no means a
badly-done set concert. In
fact the set (although it
sounded sloppy at times)
was professionally and enjoyably played. Especially
noteworthy was the fren
zied vocals of lead singerDanny Elfman. His bizarre
in fle c tio n s
and
the
psychotic tone of his voice
are a primary part of Oingo
>
Boingo’s sounds.
Nope, thé problems
weren’t with the way the
band j^ y ed , but with the
type of mateirial it perform
ed. I t’s interesting stuff,
mind you, with its blending
of W estern A frican
rhythms and surrealistic
new-wave guitar riffs. But
after awhile, it all sounds
the same. Each of their
numbers are catchy and
danceable, but they also
seem to blur all together.
Their most successful
songs are the ones whkh
slightly deviate from their
patented formula. Two
such, numbers which stand
out are the synthesizersweetened pop song “Little
Girls” and the rockabilly
flavored “Goodbye Goodbye.”
Another problem Oingo
^
Boingo suffers from is a ,
fairly sta tk stage show.
Elfman, with his maniacal
'
facial contortions and
quirky antics, basically has
to carry the entire show.
With the exception of the
opening number, the band
ju st isn’t too exciting or
spectactular to watch.
One must remember that
these problems are symptom atk of a relatively
young band. What they
need is the time to mature
and develop their style.
But what most poeple
were concerned with Sun
day night was dancing; and
Oingo Boingo is certainly
skillful at getting the au
dience to do just that. It
wasn’t a fantastic show,
but it sure was a lot of fun.

Announcing their
TU E S D A Y N IG H T SPECIAL
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3 BBQ BACK RIBS
with baked potato, small salad bar and cornbread

O N LY $6.95

»>g»4s

FEA TU R IN G :

ir Haircuts
Men *$12
W o m e n -$16

OPEN
Mon. - Sat.

* California Curl
it F/aoch Braiding

★

Silk Nail Wraps

963 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
543-2116

from 2-4:30
with
purchase of
Burger & Drink
at the

MCAT
CMI Swt Ewnintt S INMnWl

BURGER
BAR
University Union
Lower Level
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«aM um tMM ins
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m

Santa Barbara
(805)685-5767
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‘A-1 ’ Ingredients don’t mix In ‘Best Friends’
By Andy FnAjer

Reynolds and Goldie Hawn. They may not be Spencer
Tracy and Katharine Hepburn, but you can bet they’U
bring the crowds in. And what about the script? No
problem, just get Valerie Curtin and Barry Levinson
to write it. They’re still hot from their widely acclaim
ed screenplay “Diner”.
^
—

8peelelieth*Z)oi/y

A movie like “Beet Friends” should be a box-office
hit. When I say “should”, I mean there is more talent
for this feature than most producers ever dream about.
It boasts two of the biggest cinema superstars in Burt

COOKBOOK SALEI
Ja n u a ry 31 **February 5
D O W NP N-THC^’ASM COOK BOOK.
By Halan Worth. 336 PagM Only S M S
POLISH C OOKM O. By R. Cantrall. 30
Full Color Pholoa.
Only $ 3 Jt
PAVORITB BRAHD N A M f RECtPC
COOKBOOK. Ovar 2,000 box^op and
aWa panal racipaa.
OnlyS3JS
KITCHEN TECHNIOIIE: A Practical
Guida to Compiala Cookary. By W.
Jamaa. Fully lllua.
Oiily t I M t

CLAY COOKERY. By C. Schaar and
tha Editors of Contumar Guida. Only

TRADER VIC’S BOOK OF FOOD AND
DRINK. By Tradar Vic.
OnlyS4.M

1000
Fab u lous
Ssndaileliss
Caokbook. By Oorts Townsand. 2S0
Psoas.
O nlyO XU

1001 ORIENTAL RECIPES. 1001 ol
ths most sntlclng, axotic and
unusual racipas.
Only BIAS

TH E DESSERT COOKING CLASS 1001
K IT C H E N
A P P L IA N C E
COOKBOOK. By ths Editors ol Con- RECIPES.
Only S3.M
surTMrgulda. Full Color.
OnlytOJO
TH E CREATIVE CO OKM O COURSE.
Ed. by Charlotts Tursgon. Ths sditor H E R B S ,
H EA LTH
AND
ol Laioussa Qastronomiqua. Com- COOKERY. By C. LoavrsnlsM 6 P.
Plata 1 Vol. Ed.
Only I16J6 Back. Handbook on ths uas of harbs
and thsir hsalthyulvlng propartlas.
IT A L IA N
C O O K IN G
C L A S S O n ly
S 4.6S
COOKBOOK. Ovar 2S0 Full Color
Photos. '
Only S4J6 ENCYCLO PED IA O F CR EATIVE
COOKMO. Ed. by C. Turgson. SOO
GREAT COOK’S CO OKM O COURSE. Full Color Photos.
Only $10J S
By Msrgarst Fulton. Ovar 700
dsNghtful racipas.
Only I12J6 WOK COOKBOOK. By C. Solomon.
Only $6X6
TH E ELLE COOKBOOK: TH E ART OF
SPANISH
COOKM
O.
By
R.
Cadrall.
FRENCH CUISME. By tha EdHois ol
OnlyOOJt
Ells Magazins.
Only t1 2 J i
ID E A L ’S
OANNON ' YOGURT
COOKBOOK. Full color photos.
TH E NEW YORK TIMES HERITAGE
O n ly tA M
COOKBOOK. By Jaan Hswitt. Ovar ITA LU N REGIONAL COOKM O. By
2100 authantic hsirloom rscipss.
Ada Bonl. 600 dallclous and authsnOnlySSJS tlc rscipss.
O n ly S ItJS

TH E
A M E R IC A N
H E R IT A G E
COOKBOOK. O/ar SOO racipas with
30 compisla historloal msnus. Haw
compisisad.
OnlyOSJS
TH E ENCYCLOPEOU O F FRENCH
COOKMO. Ed. by J. Wright. Dstallsd
ssctlons on Frsrtch winss and
chsssss.
Only 012JS
FLORENCE U N ’S C H M ES E ONEDISH MEALS.
$366
C H IN E S E
C O O K IN G
CLASS
COOKBOOK. By lha Editors ol Consumar Quids. Full color on svary
pags.
Only $466

Bookstore
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‘Best Friends” is the story of a pair of screenwriters
who, after living together for several years, finally
decide to tie the knot. How much can a simple paper
change their lives, they ask each other. Not much if
you are iinmune to Murphy’s law. Unfortunately,
they’re not, and the film follows them as they try to
deal with the new problems their marriage has created.
’The solutions are both humorous and sad—a comedy
sprinkled with tragedy.
Unfortunately for “Best Friends”, the tragedy is not
confined to the plot. While it may sell a lot of tickets, it
is still a rather unsatisfying movie. I t ’s like spending a
night in front of the television: you’re passively enter
tained for two hours but you walk away with nothing
more than you came with. You leave the theater
neither intellectually stimualted nor with that warm
inner feeling that stays with you after you’ve watched
a good film. ',
Scrwhere did the film go wrong? The answer lies in
the script. Curtin and Levinson have based “Best
Friends” on their own experiences as writers and
lovers. But while the plot is well-defined and the situa
tions whimsically human, they have forgotten one im
portant thing—the personalities of the major
characters. Curtin and Levinson have written about
themselves as if we already know them. ’Thus the
characters seem superficial, lacking in any of the
qualities which make each person unique (shyness,
forgetfuln^s, patience, etc.). AU the charai and knack
for one-liners that Reynolds' and Hawn bring to the
screen cannot make the characters seem real.
Oddly enough, it is the minor characters which keep
the picture afloat. Hawn’s fictional parent«, played by
Barnard Hughes and Jessica Tandy, live in dark, cold,
wintry Buffalo. 'Their gloomy stark environment has
made them live quiet private lives and caused them to
become perversely obsessed with death. Audra
Lindley and Keenan Wynn, who played Reynold’s
parents, are a striking contrast. 'They live in a warm
bustling condominium which reflects their ease in
relating to others. All of these characters are realistic,
three-dimensional human beings, possessing qualities
moviegoers will recognize in themselves and in others.
It is the contrast of these minor characters to Hawn
and Reynolds which makes the movie seem so flat.

SPAGHETTI
BLOOD IS LIFE
PASS nr ON.

2 fori

F E B R U A R Y S P E C IA L
Enjoy two great spaghetti dinners
witti spaghetti, salad, and garlic
bread for low price of one dinner!

$3.75
TIIES.
NIGHTSI

The

11am-9pm

544-7330

SORRY. NO TAKE OUT ORDERS

I EXPERIENCE
_

4
IT W AS MEANT TO CIRCULATE
- GIVE BLOOD TODAY!!
IN CHUMASH AUDITORIUM ^ S S 5S E » „ , k
9am-2pm

STUDEIir HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL
CAL POLY WOMEN’S CLUB
ALPHA UPSILÖN FRATERNITY

THE
THRILL
OF FLYING

Be an Air Fore« navigalOr.
Using highly tophiaticaled «qulptnent. youH be
responsible lor direcling your aircraft to Its desti
nation with pinpoint accuracy. You 11 have to be
alert to all aspects of flying and have a compre
hensive understanding ol your aircraft and capa
bilities
'
O ur navigators are the best in the world. They
train in the finest facilities.
— JusI whal kind ol people are we looking for?
W e’re seeking capable young men and women
who can rise to meet a challenge. We need people
who are leaders and decision makers. We're
looking lor people who can remain calm under
pressure and make accurate split-second judgemenls.
IT this describes you. contact your nearest Air
Force recruiter. A ^ about the challenging and
rewarding future youH have as an Air Force
navigator.
We have the experience you're looking lor.
Contact your Air Force recruiter today.

Ml

TSgt Gib Linzman at 213/543-0700.

m & m m
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Students loans have declined, but grants are up
•£ ¡2 i2 tíf2 L --Ji!2 tiS L Í2 S 2 iK L ¡i2 2 S .

From pago 1
A dvanced C ourse en ro llm en t
obligates the students to active swvice.
‘“nie program is valuable to just
about every major," Robinson said.
“We don’t push army carews as much
as we emphasize the value of citizen
soldiers.”
ROTC students are also eligible for
two, three, and four year scholarships.
Robinson estimated that 30 to 40 ap
plicants were applying for four scholar
ships. Students can also earn approx
imately $800 and room and board by at
tending Basic Camp over the summer.
“My mission is greater this year,”
Robinson said. “We’re trying to fill up
the reserves, and get them up to
strength. We have to produce more of
ficers to do that.”
Robinson said, however, that his
budget is limited.
“My budget for advertising and

recruiting is less than it was last year,”
he said. “I guess it’s the defense con
tractors that are getting money, not us
down in the trenchM.”
Robinson requested $7,446 and receiv
ed $4,142 for t ^ year.
Financial Aid also suffers budgetary
problems. Financial Aid Director Larry
Wolf estimated that Cal Poly lost $3.5
million for the $19.7 million budget last
year.
“ PrimarUy, 86-90 percent of that
came out of Guaranteed Student
Loans,” he said. “The Department of
Education has put limits on their
eligibility.”
Laura D im m itt, financial aid
counselor, said this and other reduc
tions make her job more difficult.
“We have to be real careful,” Dimmitt
said. “We must analyze the need much
more stringently thim in the past. I t’s
harder to get aid now than in the past.”

Seientist urges world peace
From page 1
wouldn’t. The Western Europeans
wouldn’t because they wouldn’t be
there.
“ I love this world,” Pauling told the
crowd. “ I t’s full of wonders, although
it’s getting less full. . . Secretary what’s
his name?” (whether he meant Watt or
Weinberger was unclear.) “Now man’s
intelligence has provided him with a
way to destroy himself.
“ I believe we can halt this irrational
rush to self destruction.”
Pauling received standing ovations
before and after his speech from the au
dience, many of whom stood in the door
ways and sat in the aisles.
The lack of room for more p>eople
resulted in the turning away of more
than 200 persons. Some left quite
disgruntled, particularly in light of the
fact that Chumash Auditorium stood
empty during the time the speech took

place.
“Over 200 people were turned away
and Chumash wasn’t being used,” com
plained Betsy Umhofer, a Mothers For
Peace representative and part-time
speech instructor at Cal Poly.
“ I t’s not as if we’re here to hear a lec
ture on how to blow up the campus. ’The
issue is peace.”
“ I t’s really nice to have the door slam
med in your face, especially since the
people are here to hear about peace,”
Bill Avery remarked.
But according to ASI secretary 'Trudy
Beck, the groups that staged the event
did not plan far enough ahead, and had
just made reservations last week.
Chumash was set up with tables Friday
for Saturday night’s Pops Concert.
RoseAnn Wentz, managing editor,
find Brian BuUock, staff writer, con
tributed to this article.

Dimmitt said the amount of money
available fluctuates.
“Right now we’re not making any new
award,” she said. “We overcommitted
our mode. We cannot make any new
awards because we overextended our
allocations.”
Dimmitt added, however, that the
Financial Aid Office received additional
unexpected funds in the fall.
“We got additional money for Pell
Grant, SEOG, and we reduc^ the loan
portions,” she said. “We reworked the
percentages in terms of a whole
package.”
Dimmitt also empasized that there is
financial aid available to students who
don’t even realize they are eligible.
“Students think their parents make
too much money, but there are a lot of
different criteria, like parents’ age,
number of dependents and kids in col
lege,” she said. ‘"The older the parents

the less time they have to provide for
retirement.”
Scholarships are also available to
students, but Robin Loftus, scholarship
coordinator, said many students are
discouraged by the application.
“Many have a tendency to be hasty,”
she said. “The more they pour tlwir
hearts out the better.”
Loftus said there are 600 Cal Poly
scholarships available with values from
$100 to $3,000. Most list certain criteria
for majors. They vary regarding the
grade point average heeded and how
needy the student must be.
“It seems like more people are apply
ing this year,” she said. “But then it
always seems like more. I ’m out of ap
plications right now.”
Loftus said the scholarship money
available has increased, though she
couldn’t specify how much.

Encouragement, smiles
are winning philosophy
From paga 1
“ I am a great believer in
encouragement. Too many
people are walking around
out there with their heads
down. Wo shouldn’t get up
tight about things we can’t
c ^ n g e .”
Servatius feels that one
of the greatest things in
life is to “make people
smile.” There are a lot of
cynics out there, but “they
just wear me down,” he
said.
“Cal Poly has been my
home for 36 years. When I

started here, there were a
few buildings and th a t’s it.
I’m proud to see how much
it has grown over the
years.”
Servatius has addressed
over 1,600 d iffere n t
organizations and has
found Cal Poly is a wellknown university. “Most
poeple in California love
this school.”
He noted that Cal Poly
g ra d u a te s are h a rd 
working citizens trying to
do a good job, no matter
what their field is.

When asked if the
students today are any dif
ferent than the students of
the past, he replied,
“Every group, every class
that I have known is
wonderful. What else can
you be when you are
between the ages of 18 and
21 besides swell? Kids are
always full of zip.
“The students are my
customers and their ap
proval is what really
counts.”

TELEVISION • STEREO • RADIO

STEREO
SPECTACULAR
Our lowest prices ever on these fine component and
integrated systems!

$149.9(

M C7051
An
o u t s t a n d in g
performance-engineered AM/FM
stereo receiver featuring 40 watts
per channel with 0.05% or less
total harmonic distortion.

$69.95
MC9055 Zenith’s best fully
automatic belt drive turntable
features strobe, speed control,
and Audio Technica cartridge.

$199

QC

IS4081 Zenith’s highly rated in
tegrated stereo system features
10 watts per channel, belt-drive
turntable,
cassette
player/recorder, AM/FM receiver
and Allegro speakers.

All models limited to stock on hand
All sales backed by service

570C Higuera
In the Creamery

544-5330

C o r n e r R o u n r l h ')\>S a n t a R a r t ia r o
San L uis Obispo

543-6102

MuMMigDiMly

W om en
lose
winning
chance
The winning season is of
ficially gone. The .500 year
is even out of reach. With
its pair of California Col
legiate Athletic Associa
tion losses over the
weekend, the Cal Poly
women’s basketball team
is assured of finishing the
1982-83 campaign with a
losing record.
Nothing to write home
about.
Chapman College and
Cal State Dominguez Hills
were the teams which gave
the Mustangs the dubious
honor. Saturday evening in
Carson, Dominguez Hills
stuffed Poly. 86-68. Friday
night Chapman whipped
_the visiting Mustangs 7557. Head coach Marilyn
McNeil and her crew will
take a break from CCAA
action until Feb. 11 and 12
when Poly hosts Dom
inguez Hills and Chapman,
respectively.
T he
Mustangs travel to Goleta '
Simday night to take on
UC Santa Barbara.
Cal State Dominguez
Hills had four scores in
double figures as it raised
its CCAA record to 3-2.
The Mustangs are 5-15
overall, 1-5 in the con
ference. Jan et H arris
paced the Toros with 27
points. Chandra Trower,
the CCAA’s No. 1 and na
tion’s No. 2 scoTM- and
league’s No. 2 rebounder,
had 23 points and 16
caroms. Kris Frelix popped
in 18.
Dominguez Hills opened
a 45-32 intermission lead
an<Lcr\iised in from there.
Each team took an equal
Plaaaa see page 7
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One bad joke

Chapman drops Poly to second

by Mark Gang
StaNW ittsr

Now you know what brand of basketball Poly uses, Alex Lam bertson laying
one up In the 56-55 win over Cal Sate Dom inguez hills. Craig Cleveland and
To m Perkins watch It sink.

A funny thing hap^ned to the Cal Poly Mustangs
on their way to a first-place showdown with the Cal
State Bakersfield Roadrunners: they lost.
Friday night in the Main Gym, the Panthers of
Chapman College snapped an eight-game Mustang win
streak by out-hustUng, out-rebounding and out- ,
pressing their hosts, beating them 58-55. The loss was
the first in league for the Mustangs and dropped them
into a second-place tie with Chapman behind Cal State
Bakersfield.
From the beginning, the Panthers asswted
themselves, forcing a turnover the first time Poly got
the ball. Using a full-court 2-2-1 press, they took the
Poly team out of its game and forced the ball outside
by collapsing on the taller Mustang front line.
On offense. Chapman shot well from the outside. The
best shdbters'^were Danny Poole (three of five from the
field! and Nigel Wallace (six of nine}, who finished with
ten and 13 points, respectively. Despite being the
shortest team in the CCAA, the Panthers used their
leaping ability to dominate the boards in the first half,
grabbing 19 rebounds to Poly’s ten. As a result, the
Mustangs trailed by three even though they had shot
an unbelievable 75 percent in the first half.
’The game was as physical as any the Mustangs have
played this year. Chapman was the worse for it,
though, as starting forward Leif Hodges sustained a
dislocated knee and Tran Sawyer hit the deck twice in
falls that would have made Howard Lawson scream in
delight.
“They played strong and physical, very physical,’’
Sawyer said after the game. “I knew from last year it
would be rough and we expected a physical game. I
hyperextended my neck. I t’ll be a little stiff, but I ’ll
play (tomorrow night) an3rway.’’
Hodges’ injury was the second to a key player in a
week for Panther mentor Walt Hazzard. Homer Kelly,
a 14.9-point-per-game starter, was but with a bone
chip. “We have some injuries,” Hazzard said, “but
we’Ulimp into Bakersfield.”
The key to the win was Chapman’s preM, according
to Hazzard. “With the press, they (Poly) couldn’t get
into their half-court offense. When they set up they
can be deadly.”
PlaaM a«« page 7

As sun shines, so do Cal Poly Swimmers
Bwnwnwr
The clouds parted long
enough Saturday morning

women’s swim team s
splash into a victory in the
sunshine.

CCMJiGE GRADUATES:
EARN W HIU YOU PREPARE
FOR AN OVERSEAS CAREER
W ITH TN EO A .
W hat A re You Looking For?
Is it to be banking, the brokerage business,
the corporate life? Or are you thinking of
following up your education in a career
that's more stimulating for you, with a touch
of overseas adventure... a career that puts
you right in the middle of the most vital
events taking place today. A career in
intelligence operations does just that-and
pays you well while it trains you for greater
responsibilities.

W hat W ill You Got?
The men and women chosen for this unique
career will start at salaries that are
competitive, and will have an excellent
opportunity to reach senior
management levels. Increased
compensation is available during
overseas service.

With the CIA you will receive one to two
years of the most specialized and
professional training available anywhere
in prepa-ation for an overseas assignment
as an intelligence officer

Poly’s men beat Fresno
State '63-48 in a grudge
match. ’The women swim
mers walked over Fresno
with a 105-41 victory.
“What was supposed to
be a close meet tunied into
a blowout,” said women’s
coach Duane McRoy.
Fresno State did put up a
fight, mostly in the 100
and 200 yard events.
Poly swimmer Loren
Gerhardt came in second in
th e men’s 200 yard
freestyle with 1.47:18. 'The
close race had swimmers
from both teams standing
at the edges of the pool
yelling encouragement to
their teammates.
P o ly ’s J o a n Mary

Laubacher won the
women’s 50 freestyle —
another event which had
swimmers and spectators
cheering. Laubacher pulled
a 25:60 finishing time —
three-tenths of a second
away from qualifying for'
nationals.
“She was just knocking ,
at the door,” McRoy said.
In the men’s 50 freestyle, ,
Poly swinuner Kirk Simon
finished the re 's before he
had time to gsi wet. Simon
touched down with a 21:37,
safely under the qualifica
tion time for nationals.
Pentathlete John Scott
won the 200 yard butterfly
with a 1.55:66 —'and left
the rest of the swimmo-s

half a pool behind him.
Swimmer Ann Stier
chalked up plenty of points
for the women’s team.
Stier won the 200 freestyle,
the 100 freestyle, and the
100 butterfly. She missed
qualifying for nationals in
the 100 butterfly six-onehundredths of a second.
“The attitudes of both
team s contributed to
S a t u r d a y ’s v i c t o r y , ”
McRoy said. “Regardless
of how much we won by, we
all pulled to g e th e r .
Everyone pushed everyone
else,” he stressed.
Both coaches expect
more swinuners to q u ^ fy
for nationals in this week’s
nteets.

¥lihat Do You Hood?
You must be a U.S. citizen with a four-year
college degree. Academic or practical expe
rience in foreign affairs is important. If you
are interested in becoming ar overseas intel
ligence officer, send your resume in con
fidence along with a brief statement of why
you think you would like to work for the
CIA. Include what makes you believe you
arc special

RESUME FORMS AVAILABLE
IN P L A C E M ^ O f^ E ,
,
Send resume end sUttment ro;
Personnel Representative
Dept. BP
P.O. Box 669
Lawndale, CA 90260 '

Central Intelligence Agency
An equal opportunity employer

ik -A -C a s h S S
I

For Details: Ask your advisor
or
Call you P.G.&E. Representatives
W endy Kump and M indy Nueman
at 544-5228

^
S
^

D O N 'T MISS THIS OPPOR T U N i r T \

Muctang Daiy

Tueeday, Fabniaiy 1, IttS

Pagar

Men hope to topple Bakersfield

From paga 8

On Saturday night, the Toros almost proved to be
deadly to the Mustangs. In a game vary »iitigT to the
one the previous night, the Mustangs won a three
overtime squeaker, 56-56.
The two teams were in a dead heat the whole way,
each scoring 26 points in the first half, 20 in the se
cond, three in the first overtime and four in the second.
The Mustangs trailed Dominguez Hills for over 53
minutes before Tom Perkins sank a free throw with
j

Women’s basketball

1:36 to go to give them their first lead of the game.
On the'night, Perkins wasn’t his usual self at the
line, where Im normally makes almost 79 pnxent of his
shots. He hit on only three of eight attempts. He made
up for that, though, by scmring 13 points and hauling
in eight rebounds, both team-high totals, for the game.
Dominguez Hills outreboundsd Poly, 42-29, Kevin
BurreU nabbing 13 boards and James Shaw getting
eig^t. Poly made up for the rebounds by stealing the
ball six more times than the Toros and forcing four
more turnovers.

jy a a m a a a » .

fB A H U S O X n

Poly night animals
No more, I said to myself. This gets sillier as it goes
along.
I t was one in the morning last Friday and I was hav
ing this recurring dream, the one in which I ’m in a gunfight with my f aj ^ y. I know, there’s something Freu
dian in that, but I don’t care to pursue it.
An3Tway, I ’m shooting it out with my famUy. The
guns, though, don’t bark, quick and sharp like the
snub-nosed pieces in gangster movies. Nor do the
bullets go pi-taaang like the villains’ ill-placed shots in
B westerns.
Instead they make this hollow ka-pooosh sound, the
kind of noise the submarine made in the soggy televi
sion adventure series, “Voyage to the Bottom of the
Seas.’’
I ’m hitting my ta rg e ts —ka-pooosA, kapooosh—about as well as I do a basketball hoop—one
guess; Suddenly there is a mighty ka-pooosh and I ’m
hit, by whom I don’t know. Of course, there is a ledge
in my dream—there’s one in every dream—and f reel
toward it and over. I wake up sweating.
Only the ka-poooshes don’t go away. They are still
hollow and strange, but very real. And there are other
sounds now, qyick shouts and yelps. I try to ra
tionalize the soimds. Owls, maybe? The Southern
Pacific freight train screaming its descent from Cuesta
Grade?
Then I figured it out. In fact, I should have known.
I’ve been awakened before by this. The watery kapoooshes, the shouts, they all make sense—they're the
sounds of people playing raquetball. At one in the mor
ning, no less, ^ ^ ^ t did their mothers teach them?
What kind of people would be doing this kind of thing?
1 want to know.
I get dressed and down a mug of coffee. Outside it is
cold, but still and clear. There is a ring of haze around
the moon, and everything seems washed by one storm
and Iwacing for the next. Ju st two cars sit in the
Health Center parking lot.
The noises are louder and sharper in the cold as I ap
proach the courts, and now I can hear the squeak of
athletic shoes as well.
Four of the courts are filled, light is leaking through
the vents and under the doors. Suddenly I am not so
inquisitive, and it seems so easy to turn around and go
back to bed. I mean, do you knock on the court door

and demand an explanation? Marty Hogan could be in
there, warming up for the championship of the world.
So I wait.
Finally the screaming stops in Court 2, and Richard
Abono steps out. A junior engineering technology ma
jor, he says he plays about four times a wedi but has
to reserve a court every day. First-come, first-serve is
an ulcerous life for Poly racquetball players.
Midnight is the earliest Abono could get.
"’The courts fiU up so quickly it’s incredible,’’ he
say3. “Why don’t you tell th a n (Poly) to build more
courts?’’
He tells me Sundays and Mondays are the easiest
days to get court space, but even then you have to
work fast.
“You go into the (Recreational Sports) office, and as
soon as reservations open the phone just keeps ringing
and ringing,’’ he says. We talk a little about the wrestl
ing match that night against Cal State Bakersfield,
and he tells me that he and his roommate usually at
tend the matches and top off the night with some rac
quetball.
’Two courts down a couple of people emerge to take a
break. David Fink, a second-year architecture student,
and his friend Mark Daniels, a two-and-a-half-year (his
term) construction major, had been studying in the
labs and decided to take a break. Fink says they’ll
return to studying after they stop playing. 1 tell them
I ’Ureturn to sleeping.
These two will have to teU Abono how they got this
time slot without reserving it.
Don Rey, a senior biological science major, has been
working out by himself in a far court and leaves to go
home. I joke t ^ t he’s been keeping me up nights with
his playing, just to start a conversation. He apologizes
for the violation of my health, but I tell him it isn’t
that big a deal, that the apology isn't necessary. I still
don’t think he believes me.
I wait in the cold for the last court to empty, and
from the shouts I can more easily imagine someone be
ing bludgeoned in there, instead of having all that noc
turnal fun.
I grab the gibbous moon and engineer a fast break
on a darkened basketball court. I stop with a jerk, fak
ing my defenders off the asphalt. Twenty feet out, I
jump. Everything indicates the moon wiU fall

' Classified
student, faculty à staff dsHy
rates are S2.00 for a 3 Ikw
minimum and .SOe for aaeh ad
ditional Him . Wsakly ratae am
sano for the 3 Site minimum
and S2.00 for aacfi addMenal
Nne. Suelnaaatetf campus ralas
am also avaSabta.
Payabis by obeck only to
Mustang Deify, Q flC Side. ftm.
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CO U N TR Y
C LA SSES.
27 step,
Joe, ate.
541-6043

W E S TE R N D AN C E
Aggie Stomp Swing,
2-stap, Cotton-eyed
No partner needed.
( 2- 10)

MIKE C O S TE L L O ,
HAPPY BIR TH D A Y
IL O V E Y O U l— RITA
( 2 - 1)

BR OKEN T V S A N D S TER E O S
ARE N O F U N I I FIX TH E M
C H E A P L Y A N D F A S T. DON,
544-7456
(2-3)

R&R TY P IN G (R O N A )
96:30, M-Sat, 5442591
(3-11)

D IR E C T -M A IL
M AR KETIN Q
Information Recording
Can 24 h r a - 541-2437
( 2- 2)

S C H O LA B S H IP S
R o U ry club of S L O taking ap
p lic a t io n s
fo r
g ra d u a to ,
undergraduate, vocational, jour
nalism, and teacher of han
dicapped scholarhips tor orto
academic yaar In your Held of
study In another country. C on
tact Bemica, 360 HIguera, 5437791 for application.
(2-4)
Applications now available for
allocation of space In the UU.
Applications can be picked up
In UU217A and should ba return
ed no later than Feb. 7. Any
questions call 546-1291.
(2-4)
24 H O U R M ES S A G E FOR
M OR M ON S
544-7620
C O O K B O O K S A L E T H IS W EEK
E L C O R R A L B O O K S TO R E
(2-4)

O H , W O E IS ME. HELPI Proto
board loot In EL/EE bathroom
1/21. (ienerous reward. 541-0196
eves.

28

( - )

G E T T IN G M ARRIED? Come to
Special Impressions for high
quality Stylart Invitations. Per
sonalized Service. C A L L FOR
A PPT. 5442762 Bring In this ad
and receive 50 free Thank You
notes with your order.
(2-3)
N E E D HE LP IN E N G LISH ?
Experienced, reasonable tutor
Call now— RoseAnn 5443040

Cr3B)
_______________I

I

S U C H A D E A L ......... 2 Womanly
Poly students will clean your
house or apt from top to bottoml 6 spit shine the floor for a
very reasonable rate.
Terms
negotiable. Call ‘‘rent Me” l 9410120 P.S. Are Mom or Dad
visiting soon?
( 2- 1)

TY P IN G SERVICE. 543-1205
__________________________ (3-11)
T Y P IN G — Experlancad,
campus. Good price.
Gerteva 5430550.

near

canned 17 of her 25 field at
tempts and four-of-four
from the free throw line for
a Chapman school record
38 points. Leslie Hayes
had 12 points and 12 re
bounds while Leone Patter
son added 13 points and 11
boards. Rbonida Faulkner,
the league’s leader in
assists, helped her cause as
shehsndedout 11.
Crandall led the way for
the losers. She has 18
points on nine-of-21 from
the field. Hosken con
tributed 14 points and 12
rebounds. MacDonald had
13 points. Crandall had
nine rebounds. The
M ustangs were outrebounded both nights,
which has not happened
too often.

home—the wrist bent, flicking the sphere airborne
with my finger tips, giving it the crucial amoimt of
backspin to guarantee it a safe journey.
The moon swishes, touching nothing. Giants of
steam spewing from the mechanical engineering
building grow, applaud and are swaUowed by the
night, and sports suddenly seems like an ideal and
comfortable Ufe.
Then I get tired and go home.

TOFTTILLA F L A TS

presents

THE 3RD ANNUAL
MISS LEGS
OF AMERICA PAGEANT

OVER $50,000.00 IN
CASH AND PRIZES
■■4 Iht wlMcr « ■ riM l«« ■ Carikhna Cntot tor !«•

■i «tS M •4vaan to Sw Ntotowl Ftoato

Last chance to enter.
Preliminaries Weds.
Feb. 2nd at 11 pm
33SS9SSS3SS333SSSS8SS3Í

( 2- 2)

Famale rmt. needed (qulet/nonsmoker) to sham nice 2-bedrm.
apt. spg qtr. 3230/mo. 54960B4.
(2-4)
Need Male to sham room, 5 min.
from
Poly.
Pool, Sauna.
Available now Evenings, after
8pm. 541-2566
(2-7)
BR AN D N E W C O N D O l Merwv,
frpi, dshwsh. Wah/dry. W a need
a fml to sham for 16(Vmo, Neat
nonsmkr. Only Please. Call 543
1075

W O R K -S TU D Y S T U D E N T N E E D 
ED for advertising assistant
position at Mustang Dally. Must
be able to work Indepertdently,
posseas organizational skills.
Interset and pride In publishing
business. Contact Joann at 5461143.
(2-4)

(2-21

Privata room in Apt to sublet
$412,321 to 315, Male, Greg M.
or mees. 5438057 Keep trying.

___________________ ^
Apt.Contract for Sale at Dis
count Prices. Mustang Village
5448312 or (806)6493700 Coll.

V

(2B)

%iiJAMESI^ FISHCOMBUd
Fresh Local S eafood
From $3.95 to $9.95
1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay
772-4407

A FREE Kodak
color enlargem ent!
• Pay lor two. get the third enlarge
ment free, pirocessed by Kodak
• Up to 16" X 24" enlargements
made trom K O O A C O LO R Fitm
rregatives. color slides, color
prints, or instant color prints '
• Otter ends February 23.1963
Atotar

( 2- 8)

ARE Y O U LO O K IN G FO R C O M 
PO N EN TS? C H E C K US O U T.
PMW E L E C TR O N IC S 541-2974
(2-18)

From pag« 6
amount of shots, 74, but
the Toros hit 36 compared
to the Mustangs’ 29. Poly,
which is shooting 39 per
cent as a team from the
field, did nothing either
night to raise that a w a g e .
The Mtutangs shot 39 per
cent both games.
Senior Carolyn Crandall
paced Poly with ll-of-21
shooting from the field for
22 points. Terrie Mac
Donald added 14 and
Michelle Harmeier 11.
Nancy Hosken had nine
points and 10 rebounds.
Alison Walker also had 10
boards, while Crandall
chipped in with eight.
Friday night in Orange,
the Mustangs were taken
ap art by one athlete
Natasha Donelaon. She

R A TS FO R S A L E A L L SIZES
2 5 a -2.00 Quan 1-100
C A L L 5440642 Afler 3PM

( 2 - 11)

Douglas Ranch Cam p needs
counselors aitd Irtstructors for
summer at Carmel Valley. Inter
view Jan 24. See placement ctr.

Sports

Complete Engine Diagnostic
and Tune-up by certified autoenglne-tune- up specialist on all
American 5 foreign cars. $18
plus pans; 0 month/6000 mo
guarantee. (^11 Frank at 5413480 after 5p.m.
(38)

’ Prints slidM or KoóèCOtOf Mm rvegalivts cannot t>« comotneo in it>« sam*
or ear to quBitty

BGsnoJ ^i^BookslDie
C U T THIS VALUABLE COUPOto
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Rain forest falls

Nearly everyone who does much reading is aware of the extrasdinary richneee of the wcvld’a tn ^ c a l rain forests and of the pre
sent fast pace at which they are being cut down.
Less generally recognized is how little is known about the many
qiecies of plants and animals that call the rain forests home.
Of the estimated three million species of plants and animals in the
tropics, only about 600,000 have been recognized and catalogued —
and scientists believe that those which go unstudied may well pro
vide man with incalculable resources for food, fuel and medicine.
Against this background, t ^ miniscule effort that is being undwtaken to learn mme about tropical animals and plants is embarrass
ing. Wm-ldwide, th « « are only an estimated 4,000 scientists engag
ed in studies of this kind; the total in the U.S. is a mere 1,500 in
dividuals. And the number of unknown tn^ical organisms — five
out of six have never been seen by any ¡xrofessional student —
amounts to a staggering 2.6 million species, or about twice as many
as all species described during the past 225 years.
Gaining understanding will cost money. Yet in the U.S., the total
expenditure fw basic tropical biology was only $20 million in 1979,
and that represented more than half of the total global funding.
Twenty million dollars sounds like a large sum — until it stands
next to a figure like the $125 million Reagan recently approved in
direct military aid to the repressionist regime of El E va d o r — an
action having dubious value at best to the benefit of humanity.
The extremely serious nature of these deficiencies can be
imderstood only when viewed against the rate of tropical deforesta
tion. The lowland tropical fcH^sts, which a century ago made up an
area twice the size of Europe, have been reduced to about half their
former extent. Every week, the remaining area is diminished by an
area about the size of Delaware.
Poor people, denied access to arable land, cause about two-thirds
of all destruction and alteration of tropical forest. These forest
farmers cut out a section of forest and grow a crop or two before the
soil deteriorates.
Another factor is the wholesale exploitation of forests for timber
by foreign-owned coprporations, the majwity of them based in the
U.S. In Latin America, the relentless effort to produce cheap beef
for the United States and other developed countries is causing the
disappearance of vast areas of forest.
IitHiically, while more than a quarter of all the forests in Central
American countries have been destroyed in the past 20 years to pro
duce for the American market, the avo'age consumption of beef in
those countries has declined steadily.
When they learn that tropical forests are rapidly disappearing,
many people accept the destruction as warranted, since they believe
it will lead to the implementation of productive forms of agricultjure
that will help feed the hungry people of the world — much as the
clearing of the forest in E u rc^ and North America made possible
the wide spread of productive agricultural system s in these regions
over the centuries. So members of the Mustang Daily Editorial
Board believed, but research has proved the premise false.
The reasons are varied, but it boils down to a misuse of lands. In
Brazil, for example, the government plans to alleviate the nation’s
acute energy shortage by planting sugar for the production of
alcohol, taking away approximately one sixth of all the currently
productive agricultural land — in a country where one third of the
population is already malnourished.
One of the most unsuitable purposes for which the tropical forests
are cut down is beef production. The practice has proved ecological
ly unstable throughout Latin America — the fertility of the ranch
soil declines after about 20 years and (»x)fitable cattle production is
no longer possible. The land is left barren, and its topsoil erodes into
streaiflh and lakes, causing further ecological damage.
Past that, the loss of biological divo-sity in the tropics as a result
of deforestation will have serious consequences, not only for the
countries involved, but for the entire human race. Every species is
genetically unique. We caimot study an extinct species, we caimot
use it, and we cemnot develop it into something useful.
Wliat happens in the tropics affects the entire world. For example,
,the shortages of many kinds of commodities, which developed coun
tries formerly obtained from the tropics at very low prices, are
already contributing to worldwide inflation and hence instability,
and will do so increasingly in the future. As a matter of self-interest
and national security, all developed countries should begin to con
tribute substantially to the development of sustainable productive
agriculture in the tropics, as well as to the study of the un
documented millions of tropical animals and plants.
The United States must adequately fund programs to learn more
about tropical ecosystems, and about how to ap(>ly this knowledge
for human benefit as directly as possible, as urged in a recent issue
of Natural History. To do this, steps must be taken to increase the
number of scientists competent to deal with such problems.
Agencies such as the National Science Foundation and in
tergovernmental efforts such as the United Nations Man and the
Biospere Program, which have proven ability to conduct studies in
environmental biology, must be granted greatly-increased funds for
tropical research. In its foreign aid programs, the U.S. must pay
more attention to the importance of building up the research
capabilities of the tropical countries themselves.
The countries of the world, developed and undevel<^>ed, can pro
sper and exist in peace only in a relatively stable world. It is urgent
that one of th e opportunities to achieve this stability, througdi the
study of ever-dinW shing tropical forests, be seized upon before it is
too late.
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Not available in any store!
The other day. whOe getting my daily
fix of “The Rockford Files”, I was ac
costed by another one of those adver
tisements for smne maQ-order gadget.
Tliis time it was for the “Amazing SciFi S ( ^ Radio Visor”, which is a solarpowered transistor radio and earphone
^ued on to a tacky, plastic sun vism*.
The thing is so unattractive that any
fool c a u ^ t wearing one would be the
subject of public ridknile.
For those who don’t like the visw but
like the idea of a solar-pow «^ radio
with earphone, there is also a pair of
cheap simglasses with the same type of
radio attached. The price of both of
these bizarre items is. of course, $19.95.
Who buys this junk, and why? There
doesn’t seem to be a rash of students
rocking out to s u n ^ s s e s and visors on
campus. But there must be some kind of
market for such mail order trash or^
these companies wouldn’t buy the T V '
time.
It all started with the “V e g a ^ tic ”
food sheer. You remember, “ It sUces. It
dices” and so on. ’That got Ron Popeel
going in the gadget business. A decade
or so later. Poped estimates his Ronco
Industries to have sold over $500
milUon worth of products, selling junk
from the “Pocket Fisherman” to the
“Inside-the-Egg Scrambler”. Ronco has
done so well that they even sell in retail

stores now, but their obnoxious ads are
still on TY.
The Oinsu knife commercials actually
hope to sen their product just because R
does a better job cutting a tomato than
a karate chop. ’Iliey have to keep throw
ing in item after item just to nuke you
intoested. “How much would 3rou
pay?” they ask after tossing in 10 mix
ing bowls and a cheap wooden spoon.
!‘NothingI” I yell back.
As if this wasn’t enough, we also have
to sit th ro u ^ those s p i ^ for the latest
mail order slbunu, real biggies like Slim
Whitman, Boxcar Willy, Montana Slim
or 1,000 Great Rock Hits. ’There is no
better way to miin a good show than to
be interrupted by a few five-second bits
of your favorite polka tunes played by
the Mike Polski harmonica trio.
How many programs will be ruined
before we fight back? The time has come
for something to be done about these an
noying little bits of Information, but
nothing will. Maybe Ronco could come
up with a headset that will plug your
ears and cover your eyes whenever a
mail order spot comes on the TV.
Heck, it might even outsell the solar
radio visor.
Author Steve Goodwin is a junior
joumaU^m major and Mustang Daily
staff writer.

Letters
Angered students
Editor:
As members of the School of Architec
ture and Environmental Design, we are
outraged at the total lack of respect for
the public property by some of our
fellow students. For some time now, we
have witnessed the vandalism and
senseless destruction of our school.
These acts include the permanent scar
ring of walls, floors, brickwork and
decks by the spray painting of projects
against these unprotected areas. Last
year a more flagrant attack was the
destruction of Engineering West’s FLab, in a perverted attempt at creativi
ty. While the rest of Cal Poly was
preparing for Poly Royal, someone felt
the need to deface the Architecture
Building stairwell with red paint.
In a time of budget cutting and fee in
creases, these acts help no one and hurt

all of us. For the past years the cost of
repairing the damage has increased.
Some of the destruction can never be
corrected. We ask not to restrict their
creativity, but only to change their
medium.
The most recent attem pt at “creativi
ty ” has been the spilling of paint down
the east stairwell of the Architecture
Building. We can only hope that the
cost of correcting this and other acts of
vandalism will be carried by the in
dividuals responsible, and not by those
of us outraged by them. As future pro
fessionals, we find this situation a sad
state when some students’ only creative
outlet is destruction.
Concerned students,
Jim S. MenTman
Lorenzo A. Leon Guerrero
Tom E. Rakestraw

KCPR’s purpose?
Editor:
Amid all the flak from the pro and con
KCPR factions concerning the types of
music the station plays, there has sur
faced an issue that is of greater impor
tance: that is, censorship and the piu*pose of the station.
If what I have been told by KCPR
deejays and management is true, the
station was originally set up to serve as
a lab situation for journalism students
to learn the intricacies (read: hands-on
education) of the radio industry. In view
of the restriction of the types and uses
of music and the outright censorship of

songs and parts of songs, such as the
Pretenders’ “Tattooed Love Boys” in
which Chrissie Hynde curses “ I shot my
mouth off and you showed me what that
hole was for,” the Journalism depart
ment has certainly succeeded. They
have portarayed the “real life” radio
station perfectly.
Many of us believe that »a college
career should be enhanced by the
freedom to explore the artistic
possibilities that are so often forsaken
by the cost conscious “real world”.
Sincerely,
Bradley Dyruff
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